
Slipper� Salmo� Men�
115 E 3rd Ave, Anchorage, AK 99501, USA, United States

+19073348410,+19072727961,+19072727561 -
https://www.slipperysalmonanchorage.com/

A complete menu of Slippery Salmon from Anchorage covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Slippery Salmon:
beloved sitting in the bar, eating breakfast in this dive, local joint. salmonier benedikt was amazing, although her

crabcake benedikt is her specificity. bacon and hash browns were delivered as ordered. the bloody marias
brought by us were ordered on their own faust a buffet. highly recommended. read more. The rooms in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and
there is free WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. If you're hungry some spicy South
American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful menus, prepared with fish, sea creatures, and meat,
but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Especially with the bite-sized, Tapas you can't absolutely

nothing wrong, because there is something for every palate. The pleasure of various sports events is also a big
draw, when you are in this sports bar, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in

an original manner.
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Salad�
TACOS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

India�
NAAN

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SALMON

HALIBUT

SHRIMP

PAPRIKA

POTATOES

BACON
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